Downtown Dollars may be redeemed at these Downtown Lake Orion businesses, please check acceptance policy of business before use:

- 20 Front St.
- 313 Pizza Bar
- ABeanToGo Coffee Roasters
- Accent on Art
- Amazing Petals Florist
- American Legion Post #233
- Anita’s Kitchen
- Bitter Tom’s
- Broadway Embroidery
- Broadway Grill
- Broadway Records
- Builders Custom Flooring
- Capocore Professional Advisors
- Caruso Chiropractic
- Chris Louis Salon
- Detroit Life/Lake Orion Life
- Diamond Dave’s Custom Jewelers
- Diva’s on Broadway/Twice Blessed
- Children’s Resale
- Ed’s Broadway Gift & Costume
- Edwin & Roy Grooming Co.
- Elixer Clothing
- Elizabeth’s Studio
- Fork N’ Pint
- Green Hippo Gifts
- Hanson’s Running Shop
- Heritage Spinning and Weaving
- Jacobsen’s Flowers & Gifts
- Johnny Black’s Lakehouse
- Lake Orion Review
- Lucky’s Natural Foods
- Lo’s Beauty Bar + Med Spa
- M & B Graphics
- Nutz about Chocolate
- Oakland Sports Chiropractic
- Oat Soda
- Optimum Chiropractic
- Orion Art Center
- Prime Time Comics & Cards
- Sagebrush Cantina
- Salon U
- Simply Marcella
- Tattoo Nouveau
- The Cutting Edge
- The Water Store and Bake Shop
- Valentino’s Ristorante Italiano
- Wayne Haney Farm Bureau
- Wine Social

Shop Local! Please visit www.downtownlakeorion.org
For the most current list of our area businesses